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POSTAGE STAMP CURRENCY.
Therehas been much misapprehension and

more mistatement inregard to the operations
of the law declaring postage stamps curren-
cy. Thousands of dollars of the ordinary
stamps have heen purchased by the pub-
lic, and are now used as currency. It seemed
to be understood that the law related to
the stamps in use for letter postage, but the
announcement was suddenly made that such
was not the idea or condition of the law, and
that the Treasury Department would issue a
stamp peculiarly adapted for the purpose. All
this is again contradicted by despatches from
Washington, and we are now assured that the
Secretary of the Treasury is doubting as to the
policy of issuing the currency stamps from his
department.

All these accounts will tend to increase the
public embarrassment on this subject, and
leave the business man In as great if not a
greater confusion than he was before it was
proposed to issue and use postage stamps as
currency. The Post Office Department has sold
stamps to the amount of half a million of dol-
lars, within the past week, for currency pur-
poses. If such of these as may become
soiled by use, are tobe repudiated, the Depart-
ment will be "making a good thing" at a bu-
siness in the practice of which an individual
would be prosecuted, and if found guilty,
imprisoned. The use of the stamps must
affect their appearance, but this should not de-
predate their value.

—We trust that the subject will be speedily
settled, and that the relief designed to be of-
forded to our business men by the use of past•
age stamps, will be dispensed at once, or at
leastdefinitely settled as to its operations.

ME HUGHES FAMILY
"frank, the Chairman," is the head of the

Hughes'family in Echuylkill county, and as
such is bound to cover up its faults, smother
its corruptions, and defend its peccadillo. At
this business he is an expert, having I ecome
proficient as one of the first criminal lawyers
in this country. But his first attempt in this
defence, in which he essays to varnish the fact
that he has certain relations in therebel army,
has not been as successful as the pleas he has
made for some of his criminal clients before
the bar of Schuylkill county. He has ut-
terly failed to make a defence, unless we
mayregard as such the whining justification he
seeks for the treachery of the Hughes family,
because the families of certainloyal men in the
border states, are engaged in rebellion. We
might add that there was some temptation
for the sons of loyal men in the slave states,
but it proves the very essence of dough-fiacisra
for any northern man either to submit to the
pressure of rebellion, or, yielding to its force,
for such a man to take up arms in its defence.
The man who does so, proves that he has no
courage or love for his country, that he is
not loyal, that he is a traitor, and such Is the
condition of the Hughes family which "Frank
the Chairman," represents within and with-
out the State of Pennsylvania.

A correspondent writing from Pottsville,
givesour readers a fair history of the Hughes
family. Who will doubt that the scions of
the Hughes' family now operating for treason
in the south, when they learn of the action of
heir kinsman, Frank, willhail it as the omenof

the strength of dough-faceism inPennsylvania.
"Frank, the chairman," will send greeting to
his kinsmen in the south, and thus the imperial
dough-face of Pennsylvania, joining his voice
with that of his traitorrelations in Jeff'sKing-
dom, will be able, in their opinion only, to
send up a hearty and cheering encourage-
ment to all the dirty tribe of dough-faces and
race oftraitors belonging to the Hughes family.

LET US STOP 001WILATING
Let us have done with clemency. Away

with the rose water policy. We must no lon-
ger sup treason at a premium, throwing away
patriotic lives and protecting traitors. The
rebel Governor of Louisiana, in his last mes-
sage, says of our army, "short MUlte be the Arilt
of those who stand ready to welcome them," while
we only swear rebels and let them go. Jeff.
Davie' late bulletin urges his rabble to raids
"beyond the Confederateboundaries," gloating
over the sack of northern cities, so long prom-
ised by their highest officers. Desperately in
earnest, and utterly reckless are the rebel sol-
diers. Will theambition of Davis, hesitate at
the sacrifice of half a million of his own men?
Let the full force and energy of every Union
man be brought out. Let each one go to the
war if possible. If not, let him aid his neigh-
bor who can. We must put down secession at
home, make short work with dough-faces---as
no man worthy of life will be a sympathizer—-
and punish thoroughly all who aid treason.The burglar is already in our house. We mustfire upon him at Ihe risk ofbitting those whoexult in his success, though "opposed to coer-cion." It is vastly better to injure doubtfulfr iends than Union soldiers. Let the seces-sionists among us be made to feel that they areanswerable for a part of the hundred thousand
Union lives already sacrificed. Let preachers,
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editors and all others who publish treason—in

public insidiously—in private almost openly—-
be exposed and denounced. Our shattered,
bleeding armies and the crushed heartsat home
fully attest the cruelty of our, leniency to re-
bels. Let us break*, law;'encourageno mob ;

t
but let every zman be -thornighly in- earnest,
and begitilitit the rebels at home. Jeff. Davis
talks of invading Penrisylvaida. He has no
doubtbeen insured a welcome, such a welcome
as the Patrisi has been giving to all who are
imbued withlreason. Loyal men cannot fail
much longer to notice Ind act on the defen-
sive in this particular. The longer they post-
pone this duty of defence, the stronger becomes
the dangers with which they are environed.
Delay is dangerous—and danger, these days,
is death.
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We have no doubts to cast onthe integrity of

any of the loyal states, nor do wedesire to ques-
tion the ability of any state to pay the
bounty which has been offeredto those enlisting
in their quota of troops. What we desire to
call attention to, is the fact that a considerable
numberof Pennsylvanians, along the line divi-
ding thisfrom New Yorkstate, haveenteredthe
service of New York, because that:state had of-
fered a bounty, and Pennsylvania had neglected
to offer the smxte inducement to recruits. This
Isall wrong. New York has offered that bounty,
but she has made no provision for its payment,
and even now some.of the New York rural press
are beginning to complain that enlistment un-
der the offer of such a bounty, is nothing wore
than,procuring men underfalse pretences. The
IVerb `York EkentirigPat, "alludin g to the subject,
lays:

One,of the most Important hindrances to re
crusting is the feat that bounties are offered
without any adequate provision for their pay-
ment. While the offers at,fimt stimulated re-
cruiting, we have the concurrent statement of a
number of officers to the effect that, except un-
der peculiar circumstances, the "work of enlist
mentactually suffers inconsequence. This result
is accounted for inthis wise: The bounties, pre-
mium, and advance payment, which, in the ag-
gregate, amount to ninety dollars, certainly call
the attention of great numbers of persons who
need inducements to enlist; but the payments
are based on several conditions, allof which aremore or less remote, and consequently uncer-
tain. The offer of a pecuniary inducement,
therefore. suggests thequestion, when the funds
will be forthcoming. Ofcourse there can be no
just ground for doubts, but they undoubtedly
enter into the calculations of many men who
propose to enlist, and at least neutralize the
good effects of the bounties.

In contrast with this uncertainty in the pay-
ment of the bounty so boastingly heralledover
the country as having been providedby the au-
thorities of New York, and which isnow ques-
tioned and publicly denouncedas a fraud by the
press of that state, we have the more honorable
action of the Governor of Pennsylvania. Gov.
Curtin made no display of such a bounty.—
All that was deemed necessaiy was anappeal to
the patriotism of the people. This has had its
effect, and there has been more money appropriated
by the various counties in Pennsylvania, than will be
required topay the bounty to the quota of troops re-
quired from this state. Added to this appropria-
tion by the several counties, corporations of 1
different kinds are making themost munificent'
appropriations, among which the Pennsylvania
railroad leads off with fifty thousand dollars. And
still farther in addition, the people of the state
are pouring out their individual wealth with
most lavish munificence. These are facts which
the patriotic menof Pennsylvaniamust remem-
ber, and notallow themselves to be seduced
into the ranks of regiments formed to fill up
the quotas of other states. Pennsylvania has
never yet desertedher volunteer soldiers. She
has a pride anda boast in such of her citizens,
as she has aglory in her own nameand mighty
power. Let her sons, then, rally to the stan-
dards of the Keystone State, and swell the
ranks ofour own regiments, instead of giving
theirvalor and their deeds to bloat the pride of
our alniady over-vain neighbors.

EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS.
It is now definitely settled by an arrange-

ment between Gen. Dix, acting for the 'United
States, and gen. Hill, acting for the rebels,
that a general exchange of prisoners shall im-
mediately commence. The good that may fairly
be anticipated from this understanding, will
undoubtedly fall upon the national govern-
ment. In the first place it will return a large
number of gallant and efficient men to the ser-
vice, with their loyalty invigorated by the
harsh treatment they received while in the
hands of the rebels. Oar gallant boys, return-
ing to their homes, will be able to refute the
claims of the dough-face sympathisers, that the
leaders in this rebellion are chivalrous, brave
and generous, while they will establish the real
facts by their own experience, that secession is
only another name for anarchy, tyrany and
brutality. The other effect will be producedin
the rebel states, by the return of the poor de-
luded wretches, who have been witnesses of
the splendid- enterprises, boundless wealth and
invincible power of the free men of the loyal
states. Every rebel prisoner held in the north
has had his opinion changed inregard not only
to the government against which he was madly
fighting, but of the people whom he was
taught to despise. These rebel prisoners have
been. taught lessons which were denied to them
at home. They have received intelligence
which it was the practice of southern journ-
alists and orators to suppress, so that by the
time they begin to mingle with their old com-
rades in arms fighting liks beggar cause, their
experience will put to-blush many an old story
of northern • ignorance, incapacity, lack of
courage and personal brutality so long circu-
lated and believed by the people of the south.

—For these reasons, and for the still higher
principle of humanity which had much to do
in the control of the action of the federal gov-
ernment, in this movement, we heartily and
cordially approve of the exchange of prisoners
thus authorized.

Tai Noun Axizaceis, referring to the ap-
pointment of Gen. Halleck as commander-in-
chief of the federal land forces, says that it will
be observed that this order is dated immedi-
ately upon the return of President Lincoln to
Washington from hisvisit to the army on the
Times aver, which must have satisfied him
that our military affairs needed reorganization.
General Halleck is anable mid thoroughly sof-

FROM GEN. POPE'S ARMY
TIM LATE C MILLO Y BIMITION

BRILLIANT EXPLOITS

FURTHER PARTICULARS,
STEWARD'S CAVALRY DEFEATED

REBELCAMPS DESTROYED.

WasKuraroir,-Iti
The following despatch has been received atthe War Department:

HBADQUARTENS OT THYARMY Or YIROMIA,
To Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

A cavalry expedition sent out by Gen. King,
on the 28d, from Fredericksburg, returned
last evening.

Early yesterday morning they met and de-
fantod a body of confederate cavalry about one
hundred strong, stationed near Carmelchurch,
on theTelegraph road from Fredericksburg toRichmond, burnttheir camp and sixcars loaded
with corn, and broke up the telegraph to Gor-
donville.

An hour later a large party of Stuart's cav-
alry came up toattack them. These, too, were
defeated, driven across the North Alin river
and pursued till within sight of Hanover junc-
tion.

Several prisoners, a large number of horses
and many arms were brought back. A march
of seventy miles and the encounter and defeats
of two bodies of confederate cavalry were ac-
complished in twenty-nine hours, and without
the loss of a man.

I have not yet received the names of. the
commanding officer and troops who have thus
distinguished themself, but will transmit them
to you as soon as the particulars are received.
The damages done to theVirginia Cintral road
by the expedition of the 19th has not yet been
repaired.

(Signed) JOHN POPE,
Major General Commanding.

South American News.
Arrival of the Steamer North Star.
THS WAR DRAWING ID A CLOS&

Continued Bnreti4 of losqneros Foray
Naw Yonx, July 24.

The steamship North Star from Aspinwall
has arrived with$848,000 in treasure.

The adVices from New Grenada are not im-
portant. The war is drawing to a close by the
continued success of Mosqueras. He bad-issued
a decree making emigrants, immediately on
their arrival, naturalized citizens, with the ex-
ception that they shall not be called ~on for
military service within twenty years unless in
case of foreign invasion, and are exempt from
taxation, except in their municipal district.

Arboleda has been defeated and captured,
with 1,700men, by Mosqueras, Generale.

600 men will probably be sent to Panama to
reinforce Mosqueras forces, in consequence of
the Governor calling the citizens of theState to
arms to recover possession.

A number of refugees, driven away by Moe-
quern, have arrived in the North Star.

Two French men•of--war areat Acapulco, and
a body of Mexicans under a Garibaldian officer
have erected a battery to attempt tosink them.

FROM WASHINGTON.
THE INTERNAL TAX.
COLONIZATION OF NEGROES.

WASHINGTON, July 24
The first of September has been determinedupon as the day on which the internal tax billis to go into practical operation.
Collectors and assessors will be appOinted,

and whatever other things may be necessarywill be donebefore thedate fixed by tide notice,which is officially proclaimed.
The Danish Charge-d'Affairs and the Secre-

tary of the interior have entered into a contractthe Government of the former agreeing to re-ceive from the United States all negroes deliv-ered from on board vessels seised inthe prose-cution of the slave trade, by the commandersof United States vessels, and to provide them
with suitable instruction, clothing and shelter;to employ them at wages and undersuch regu-
lations as shall be agreed upon, for a periodnot exceeding five years from the date of theirbeing landed on the island of St. Croix, in theWest Indies.

EXPLOSION OF THE SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
POWDER KILL

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., July 24.
Five buildings at Hazardville, need in themanufacture of powder, exploded yesterdaykilling seven workmen and wounding a teams-ter. the jar from the explosion was felt adistance of forty miles. As the Hazard• com-pany have seventy-buildings, the logs will notmaterially interfere with their business.

ARRIVAL OF THE TATAMER ASIA AT BOS-

Booms, July 24.
ThesteamerAsia, from Liverpool via Halifax,is below, and will be upbefore noon. Her ad-vices were received via Cape Race.

New York Money Market.
New YORK, July 24.

Sterling exchange quiet at $1 81. Moneyplenty at 4 per cedt. Stocks better ; Chicagoand Rhode Island, 64 ; Illinois Central Rail-road, 671- ; bonds, 98/ ; Michigan Southern56} ;New York Central, 92i ; Missenri 6a, 96Tennessee, .46/. ; Treasury notes $lO2l ; conpons 1881 98/ ; United States 53, 1874 86 ;gold, $1 18, with sales of $700,080. Grain re-ceipts; flour, 16,218 ; wheat, 118,634bye„corn, 124,684bati:

On the 23d hist., at her residence. In Market street,
Mrs. Arms MARIA Euiratorrs Ituromm, aged 88 years, 7
months and 22 days.

Her funeral it id take place en Estado afternoon
next, at two o'clock, which therelatives andfriends of
thefamily are herewith invited to attend, withoutfarther
notice.

Death, whilst sweeping away so many of the youthof
the bin d awe. the impitita of fratricidal „strife, le still
busy among the pewee) scones of home, and here he
elatinues to claimall ages as for his own. EL bandhim nowbeen laid upon a venerable mother in Israel,
and she bag gone to rest, full of years ani held in
deserved honor by a numerous circle of ,aireetiOnatereladveg and neighbors.

Shew.s a natine of York:county, andremoved to this
place soon after her marriage. For mire than Nevi my
pars, she was an humble, consistent member of theEvangelical Lutheran Church; modest in her pride/i-
-sm', free 'from all sanctimoniousness, and Ammons
only to please God and serve her generation. Conti .tioloasuy prone to despondency and nervous depression,she sometimes spent sorrowful seasons of gloom, butabbe found from time to time, the Menial prostatemow, "Ify grace is sufßalent for thee." Dying grail,was vouebsaled to her in a dying hour ; ail amineWA. disappeared, and vhe fell sweetly asleep In Jesus,receiving an abundant . timer to her oft meltedprayer ;

“Ith, Gott, Ichblll9,darotiMidst& Mat,gackl zett PA* gut.”

THE R. SANDS
GRAND MULTISERIAL

COMBINATION CIROUS,
AND 110NORIPPODEIL iffllllllollll.

Will Exhibit a< Harriabury, Tuawfaii- Istgual &h,
for one day only.

Among the many novelties which characterize this
enabliihment will be found the performance of the
world renowned

CARLO FAMILY,
whose wonderful exploits have challenged the admira-
tion of the world. Among this family are SIGNOR
FELIX CARLO, the great Trick Clown,and GUILLIAMOOaRLO, who will appear in his

TERRIFIC IMPALEMENT SCENE.
MB. CHARLES SHERWOOD,

The great Scenicand RI trionieEquestrian, andrenowned
representative ofPete Jenkins.

MADAME VIRGINIA SHERWOOD,
The:most popular, beantlful and daring Equestrienne

ever seen.
Mr.GEORGEROM, in his classic act, the "Flight ofAdel," and in his unrivalled "Scenes du Saute."
SAM LONG, the great Humorist of the Ring, in his

choice Melange of COMICStitle&
MONKS. SHAPPEE -and WHITNEY, the Trapeze endBar Performers.
W. H.EIRDRAII, the great A merican Gymnalt.
Lad /Ram coam 40, and,a host of other artists.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
Doors open at 2 and 7 P. M.

Performances to commenceat DA and 77 P, M.
jy231.3t.

A. PURVES,
Scrap Iron and Metal Merchant,

MACHINE & FOUNDRY FURNISHINGS,
N. E. Cor. of South and Penn, and No. 17

South Streete,
PHILADELPHIA.

Ingot Copper,
4. BMEII Red.

Is Yellow,

Sheet Irov,
" Zinc,

Steel,
Borax,
Crueib!es,
Favadry Facings,
Vices, Fles, dm.,
Old Metals,

<< Copper,
4, Lead, ac., .ke

Pig 'lln,
Bar "

Pig Lead,
Bar- "

Speller,
Antimony_

,

Babbitt Metal,
Bismuth,
Seldom
Bar Iron,
New and -Second baud Maebinests' and BlseksmitllatTools and SteamEngines bought and sold.Articles of every d-Lscrletion in nee by machinists'and Ifoundrymen, furnished to order.Sir Cash paid for Scrap Iron, Old Rails, and all kindsof Metals. jy2l dim*

POSTAGE STAMPS
CiF every denomination and in anykir amount will bereceived at cash fur any goods inonr establishment. VW LOCK, JR., & CO.i/28 Wholesaleand netall Grocers.

FOR SALE.
THE undersigned offers at private sale a

TWO STORY FRAME HOWSE,25 feet front and 100 feet deep, *Rusted on Beet Statestreet near Elbert The house Is in good repair, ham abasement kitchen, waterand all the modern Improve-ments. or lortherinformation enquire on the premises.iy22-dlar* !WARD MUM.

-1 ABBIT Metall a goqd article, for salelow by • At EX. PURNSS,N. CornerSouth and Penn, and 17 Sqath street, ?Wk.Jy2l dim*

jy4INC, Sheet Zinc damaged by water,for sale low by ALEX. MS,dime N.S. Owner South and Perm streets,AVl Phila.

SOMETHING NEW.
A GENTS WANTED in every town,Xi villageand city, to sell the soldiers companion, canmaim teem $3 to $5 per day. Samples sent, post.age paid, on receipt of Weenie. Sendfor circular. Ad.dress W. H. Hartley, box 918, Philadelphia, Pa.

Z29.dlw w4t

GPENSI—The largest and best4..$ 'nook, from NM to St.oo—warranted—et220 SHEFFER ROOKISTORIL
k

(TANNED Tomatoes and Green Corn, atiorm InYl
A PPsure'LES Oranges and Lemons, atJOJINzi. . WI

Velmollbaanta Wa atitorapb, Puroticaltftanoan, JuIV 1862.244
entific soldier. We trust his conduct of the
war may prove as successful at Washington as
it did at St. Louis. He will have under him
the whole army, to direct as he may see proper,
and it is now time that, if he is to be held re-
sponsible for the conduct of the war, he should
not be interfered with in his dispositions. Hiscourse at the tied has shown that he may be
trusted implicitly ; that he is no popularit:
monger, that he has more intellectual avec*
than any of our generals, and that he wastes
no time.

••

LATER FROM EUROPE.
ARRIVAL OP THE ASIA.

THE ROMAN QIIESTION
~~~-=-

Boozier, July 24.
• • The Asia has- Arrived and her 0111118 will be
despatchedby the 2 o'clock train.

the following was not included in the de-
spatch received via Cape Race.

_

DRUM, July 12, via Queenstown by tele-
graph.

The official Dresden Journal of to-day pub-
lishes a letter 'dated Venetia, stating ithas been
ascertainedon reliable authority that the cab-
inet of Turin has as a condition of the recogni-
tion of the kingdom of Italy, -by Russia and
Prussia, renounced any-further enterprise aris-
ing at taking possession of Rome and Venetia.
The same letter says that England and France
have guaranteed the statu quo of the actual
possession to the cabinet of Turin in opposition
to the revolutionary parts should it attempt
any insurrection.

DEATH OF EX-PRISIDMNT TAN MEN.
Niw Yoax, July 14.

Martin Van Buren died at Kinder Hook this
morning, in the.79th year of his age.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

PIELLADIMBIA, July 24
Flour is firm, and there is a fair shipping de-

mand—sales of 6,000 bbls. at ss@fs 25 for su-
perfine ; $5 874 for extras, and 55 624 up to
$6 for extra family. Receipts are small, and

60trours. rye floor sold at $3 25 Corn m
scarce, andfirm at $2 87i. There in good de-
mand for wheat ; and 6,000 bus. red, part new,
sold at $1 80, and white at $1 40. Rye sells
freely at 70c. Corn , active, and advanced 2c.
per bu.-3,000 bus. yellow sold at 620. Oats
are active at 430. Coffee very firm, with sales
of Rio at 22143., and Laguazia at 28c. Sugar is
very firm, and 4,000 hods. Cuba sold at si®
81c. Molasses is looking up. Whisky quietat
38c., and drudge at 82c.

BAIIZIMORE6 July 24
Flour firm and in good demand; Wheat

steady; Corn steady; Oats unchanged; Whisky
dull at 83i; Provisions dull.

Battle on Garret Davis' Farm.

THF:DEFBAT OF 11011GAN.11GIIIIIILLAS IN ICANTOOKY

The Louisville Democrat giVes particulars of
the defeat 'of Morgan, the guerilla chief, on the
19thof July :

"At 2 o'clock yesterday morning General
Green Clay Smith left Lexington with 1,000
cavalry and two pieces of light artillery for
Paris. Between 7 and 8 o'clock be found Mor-
gan's forces encamped on Garret Davis' farm,
in the vicinity ofParis fell upon them sud-
denly, and, after a pretty severefight, Morgan
was put to flight, after losing a large number
killed-and fifteen captured. Smith's losses are
not stated, but are said to be light.

" Morgan took the road to Winchester, and
Colonel Metcalfe, with 600 cavalry, jt,ined Gen-
eral Smith. The retr-ating column was hotly
pursued by the combined forces—the retreat
being turned into a rout.

0081. OP THE RAID
" Morgan's raid will cost the Union men of

the State about three thousand head of good
horses, It will cost theKentucky secessionists
their liberty. The reins will be drawe'tighter.
They will be made to feel that there is a poeir

the land, and' that itcan crush arid punish.
There is no doubt—all such has been sleazed
away—that the citizens ofKentucky—till:l -rebelsympathizers—have aided and influenced this
raid. These guerillas were told that there
would be an uprising of the people.

DEILLPi'OWMOTI'
" When he entered V-ersailles the principal

secesh of the town went to him and begged
himfpr God's sake to leave the State as rapid-
ly as possiblo—that his coming at this time
-would utterly ruin their cause at the August
election, if it had not already done so. Turn-
ing sharply upon them, he replied :

"Gentlemen, 1 came into theState on yourinvitation, having received not less than two
thousand letters from various parts of theState—more from Anderson county than any-
where else. You promised me that Ishouldhave all the help I needed—that the flower ofthe State would join me. I have come, andnow you beg me to go sway again. You send
me a miserable few recruits on foot, and to
mount them Imust steal the horses. lamhere at your invitation, and will mount all the
men you send me, notwithstanding the decep-tion you have practised towards me.'

"The 'same, in substance, was repeated by
him at Lawrenceburg, Anderson county, prov-
ing how deeply he feels the terribledisappoint-
ing. And now that his forces have been de-
feated, and will be cut topieces before they can
get out of the titate—if any are left to reach
the borders—we don't believe John feels in
the best possible -humor with himself or hisfriends."

••.,v•Lgq,m,f,f
The energy of theKentuckians does not ap

pear to have been sufficient to check the guer-
illas without help. But they seem. to resent
the raid of Morgan.

" The intolligent men of Kentucky are firedat the insult. The idea of a horse-thieving
and plundering gang of scoundrels marching
through their Empire State with impunity is
something they cannot tolerate - with patience.
Even the qtuutillecessionists openly disapprove
of this raid, and have offered their services in
defence of their cities and homes against such
lawless outrages.

"This was the case in Frankfort, and several
individual cases, of men of stand' Jg and influ-
ence, came under my notice. There is, there-
fore, no reason toapprehend arising inthe State
against the government."

lllitb.

sitm tabnertisements

AFew Blacksmiths and Carpenter s can
that employment at the Harrisburg Car Shop, It

application be made immediately.
W. T. SWUM.,

024-dlw Superintendent.

GRAND UNION PIO-NlO
—OF TUB—-

GOOD WILL FIRE COMPANY.
THE Company respectfully inform the

diadems ofBarrisburg that the contemplate hav-
ing • pic-nic in Fisher's woods near Middletown, on
Thursday, July 31st. The ea-aVill leave the Pennon
mitaRailroad depot at 'IX o'clock, A. a. Fare for the
round tipand admission to the grounds 50 cents. Good
man will be in attendance.
John A. stager, G orge A. Derstine,
Peter T. Dauale George Dingman,

Vincent Granger,
jp2tAlw• Commtteeof Arrangements.

AS the South Ward School Board are
about buildirg on the corner ofFourth street and
berry alley, soypersons desirous of having the

surplus earth, (principally lo int rand,) can hwe the
same, free of charge, by calling on the committee imme-
diately. C. SEILER,

H. EHELLENBERGER,
Jy29 dBtCommittee.

HEADQUARTIES PINNSILVANIA.
HARIUBBIIIIG, July 23, 1862.

THE State. Medical Board for the ex•
amination of Assistant Surgeons of Penn-

sylvania Regiments, will meet inPhiladelphia,
at the Hall of the Universality of Pennsylva-
nia on Monday, July 28th,at 10A. M., and
sit for five days. Candidates will register their
names at the Hall, and to be examined in the
order of the register. About one hundred and
twenty vacancies are to be filled, and those
appointed will be at once assigned to active
duty.

-

Governor of Pennsylvania.
LIZNItIf H. SMITH, Surgeon General Pennsyl

yenta. jy23-deodtaul

C. 0• ZIMMERMAN, Quotes buying rates as
BANKING, follows, viz:

STOCK, ;BILL, Gold 113% to 1 /5% P
ADD Silver new..l 07% to 109 p

Collecting Met,
No. BO Marketstreet,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Silver 01d...1 08% to 110p
Old Pemend Tres.6% to 6 p
7 8-10 7rest.l 01 to 101%p

jy23

COLD SPRING EXCURSION.
Ind :1 3V11:4 : :4j*in/ : II

The farmers ofSusquehanna and Swath% will held
their Annual Harvest Home Pic-nic at Cold Eprinz, on
Faturiay next, the 26th inst. The citizens of Harris-
burg aril v'cinity are respectluily invited to be present.
Music far the occasion and everything to make the ex-
cursion a pleasant one,lwill be provided.

HIGHLY W. HOFFMAN,
GEORGE REEL
wILLIAEL

P. S. The train will leave the Schuylkill and Puique
henna ticket once. upper end of Lebanon Valley Depot
at 730 A.M. Fare for the round trip $1 00.

GEO. OARVBRICH Agent S. &S. R. R. Co.
jy23.d3t.

Nem 2lntertismunts
PENNSYLVANLA, SS:

In the Name and by the Authority
OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. CURTIN.

Governor of the said Commonwealth.
A PROCLAMATION.

To sustain the Government In times of com-
mon peril, by all his energies, his means and
his life, if need be, is the first duty of every
loyal citizen.

The President of ,the United States has made
a requisition on Pennsylvania for twenty-one
new regiments, and the regiments already in
the field must be recruited. Enlistments will
be made for nine months in the new regiments
and for twelve months Inthe old.

The existence of the present emergency is
well understood. No patriot will pause now
to investigate its causes. We must look to the
future. Everything that is dear to us is at
stake.

Under these circumstances I appeal with con-
fidence to the Freemen ofPennsylvania..etzba-T4MtrioltHeirer'.'efietr=ides
your own liberties and those of the whole
country.

Icall onthe inhabitantsor thecounties,cities,
boroughs and townships throughout our bor-
ders to meet and take active measures for the
immediate furnishing of the quota of the State.

Let those who carinotgothemselves contrib-
ute to provide bounties,equal, at least, to those
offered by adjoining States.

The Constitution prohibits me from drawing
money from the Treasury without authority of
law, and I will notcast a doubt on the patriot-
ism of our citizens by assuming the necessity of
.calling the Legislature at this time.

This is no time to wait for Legislative action
and the negotiation of loans. Delay might be
fatal. To put down this rebellion is the busi-
ness of every man in Pennsylvania ; and her
citizens will show on this occasion that they do
not wait for the slow process of legislation, and
donot desire to throw on the Treasury of the
Commonwealth a burden which they are indi-
vidually ready to bear themselves.

The conduct of ourmen already in the field
has shed immortal lustre onPennsylvania. Let
their brethren fly to arms to support them, and
make victory speedy as well as certain.

I designate below the number of companies
which areexpected from the several counties
in the State, trusting the support of her honor
in this crisis, (as it may be safely trusted,) to
the loyalty, fidelity and valor of her freemen.

Whilst the quota of the several counties is
fixed equitably so as to fill the requisition for
twenty-one regiments, let not the loyal peo-
ple of any county limit their exertions to the
enlistment of the companies named.

Our hEroic sons of Pennsylvania have moist-
ened every battlefield with their blood; thou-
sands have bravely died defending the unity of
theRepublic and the sanctity of our flag, and
other thousands have fallen sick and wounded,
and their places filled.

freemen of Pennsylvania! Friends of Gov-
ernment, of orderand of our common nation-
ante ! one earnest struggle and peace willagain dawn upon us as a happy, prosperousand united people.
Given under my hand and the great seal of

CDthe State at Harrisburg, thistwenty-first
day of July, in the year ofour Lord one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, and of
the Commonwealth, the eighty-seventh.

A. G. CURTIN.By the Governor,
ELI SLIFER,

Secretary of the Commonteedth
SCHEDULE OF APPORTIONMENTS.Adams 2 companies.Allegheny ` 16

Armstrong...
Beaver
8edf0rd......
Berks
Blair
Bradford
Backs.
Butler
Cambria......
Carbon
Chester
Centre
Clarion and Forrest.
Clinton
Clearfield
Columbia
Crawford •

Cumberland. .....
Dauphin
Delaware
Erie

, g

.t.. 2

Elk and McKean
Fayette
Franklin and Fulton.
Forest (see Clarion)..
Greene
Huntingdon
Indiana
Jefferson
Juniata
Lancaster
Lawrerice
Lebanoo
Lehigh
Luzern
Lycrting
Mercer

Monroeand Pike
Montgomery
Montour
Northampton
Northumberland......
Perry..
Philadelphia
Pike (see Monroe)....
Potter
Schuylkill
Snyder
Somerset -

Sullivan and Wyoming.
Susquehanna
Tioga
lJnion
Venango
Warren
Washington
Wayne
Westmoreland
Wyoming (see Sullivan).
'Fork

]
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.1
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. 1
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NEW oii,LEAt.ws
SUGAR!

'PRE first in the market, just received
lOar tale by WM. DOCK, k 00.

CURET WINE!!!
wEare dosing out aVERY SUPERIOR

LOr stt /us tkas cost
--

- --
WY. DOCK. Jr. ,k CO
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